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So when Lipitor's patent protection came to an end Nov. The program is limited to privately insured people, though,
because government programs like Medicare say such discounts could violate antikickback laws and lead to higher
health spending. Instead, any prescription claims for generic atorvastatin will be rejected with a notice saying: Pfizer
spokesman MacKay Jimeson says the deals allow patients to get the brand-name medicine at generic prices. Even at the
lower price, Pfizer has a huge margin because of the relatively low cost of materials for Lipitor, Bernstein Research
estimated. The discount is also extending to many Medicare prescription drug plans that will dispense Lipitor even if
patients ask for generics, according to a memo released by an advocacy group called Pharmacists United for Truth and
Transparency. It seems to be working. What's tricky is that Pfizer, the biggest drug maker in the world, seems to be
using its muscle to make deals with the aim of undercutting the sale of generic Lipitor and limiting consumers' access to
it, Gordon says. Generic statins the class of cholesterol-lowering drugs to which Lipitor belongs are just as good for 95
out of people, Santa says. Since the statin entered the market in , it's earned New York-based pharmaceutical giant Pfizer
Inc. With mail order increasingly dominant accounting for an estimated 30 percent of Lipitor sales those deals are
important. Tony Salters, a spokesman for Medicare, said he could not comment. But contrary to popular belief, generics
aren't identical to brand-name drugs, says pharmacologist Joe Graedon, co-creator of the consumer health column the
People's Pharmacy.ATORVASTATIN (atorvastatin calcium). This product information is intended only for residents of
the United States. for Health Care Professionals: ATORVASTATIN U.S. Physician Prescribing Information. See related
articles. Oct 5, - Generic Name: atorvastatin (a TOR va sta tin) Brand Names: Lipitor. Atorvastatin is the generic
formulation of Pfizer's Lipitor, one of the best selling drugs of all time. The cholesterol-lowering statin, is a familiar
brand name that went the way of generics in Over its branded history, Lipitor brought in over. Nov 29, - Lipitor's
generic name is atorvastatin. Two generic drugmakers, Ranbaxy and Watson, can start selling generic atorvastatin in the
U.S. right away. Due to complex generic drug laws, other generic drugmakers will have to wait days, until May , to offer
their own generic versions of Lipitor. But Pfizer. Jump to Generic availability - Pfizer's U.S. patent on Lipitor expired on
30 November Initially, generic atorvastatin was manufactured only by Watson Pharmaceuticals and India's Ranbaxy
Laboratories. Prices for the generic version did not drop to the level of other generics$10 or less for a month's ?Medical
uses ?Administration ?Adverse effects ?Pharmacokinetics. Jul 5, - Five big U.S. retailers filed an antitrust lawsuit
against Pfizer Inc and India's Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd on Thursday, accusing them of conspiring to delay sales of
generic versions of Lipitor, the best-selling drug in history. Jun 15, - This article gives details for all 33 recalls of
Atorvastatin since it went generic in , paying special attention to the four major recalls involving 50, to Ranbaxy;
Watson Pharmaceuticals; Pfizer; Dr. Reddy's Laboratories; Apotex; Kremers Urban Pharmaceuticals; Invagen
Pharmaceuticals; Mylan. Mar 11, - The ACCC alleged that this conduct was a misuse by Pfizer of its market power,
designed to deter the introduction of third-party generic versions of atorvastatin, as well as exclusive dealing conduct
that had the purpose or effect of substantially lessening competition. The ACCC's allegations related to offers. Nov 30, Pfizer loses patent exclusivity for its blockbuster statin Lipitor on Wednesday, dramatically reducing prices for patients.
NEW YORK (CNNMoney) -- The blockbuster drug Lipitor went generic Wednesday, likely costing its maker billions
of dollars in sales, but saving its users a nice sum in their fight against. Nov 30, - Lipitor, the best-selling drug of
all-time, off patent in the US Pfizer's patent on the cholesterol-lowering medication Lipitor expired on Wednesday,
opening the door to generic competitors in the US. Lipitor came on the market in , and has yielded nearly $ billion for
Pfizer, which according to CNBC. Nov 29, - For the last year, Pfizer has been laying the groundwork to combat the
looming competition against Lipitor, forging deals with insurers, pharmacy benefit managers and patients to meet or
beat the price of its generic replacements. As it loses its patent for Lipitor, the top-selling cholesterol drug.
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